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Abstract: Universities are expected to play a leading role in developing and maintaining sustainability.
To contribute to a systemic and dynamic understanding of organizational change that is necessary in
order to play such a role, we comparatively analyzed processes of organizational changes towards
sustainability across thirteen universities in Austria. This comparative analysis is based on data from
guided interviews and document analysis and on validation of preliminary results via group discussion
and individual comments. The results show that all universities embedded sustainability in most of
their areas of activity (research, teaching, operations, organizational culture, societal engagement),
but the depth of integration and the type of structural embedding varies. Especially for early changes
dating back to the 1990s, academics working in the broader field of sustainability studies were those
agents of change, who—without formal mandate—skillfully and proactively initiated and drove
organizational transformations following an idealistic and intrinsic motivation. A timeline analysis
illustrates peaks of sustainability-related changes in the years of the foundation of inter-university
networks in 2011 and 2017, which acted as alliances of change. Ministry intervention in 2015 helped
to bring sustainability on the agenda of those universities with less change agency. In summary,
sustainability transformations across the fields of teaching, research, operations, organizational
culture, and societal engagement were driven by a fruitful interplay of change agency and change
alliances and to a minor degree by top-down interventions.

Keywords: universities; organizational change; higher education for sustainable development
(HESD); sustainability transitions; SD; alliances

1. Introduction

The important role of universities as active stakeholders to support a paradigm shift towards
sustainable development (SD) has been stressed both on the policy level and in the scientific discourse
(e.g., [1]).

The contribution of universities to sustainable development is seen, for example, in developing
strategic long-term visions and goals [2], in bridging different types of knowledge through inter- and
transdisciplinary approaches [3,4], as well as assuming a boundary spanning role between science and
society [5]. The role as ‘change agent’ [6,7] comes not without challenges. In order to fulfil this role,
universities need to rethink their current organizational structures and societal purposes, leading to
a structural transformation towards sustainability [8,9]. These processes of organizational change are
expected to contribute to overarching political agendas (e.g., Education for Sustainable Development,
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Sustainable Development Goals) and involve all areas of activity: learning and teaching, operations,
external societal engagement, and research.

Much research has been undertaken regarding the what of organizational transformation, including
(1) the integration of sustainability in university management practices [10,11]; (2) corporate social
responsibility, sustainability reporting, and accounting [12–14]; (3) teaching and education for
sustainable development [15–17]; (4) generation and advancement of scientific knowledge and
other forms of knowledge [18,19]; (5) boundary spanning, participation in regional sustainability
initiatives, and networking [2,5,20]; and (6) applying sustainability as an overall concept for universities
as in, for example, the ‘sustainable university’ [4,9].

At the same time relatively little is known about how processes of organizational change
towards SD take place [21,22]. Insights into the how of organizational change towards SD support
the understanding on how to orchestrate, push, and/or support organizational change processes in
universities. Furthermore, it supports the understanding on how, why, and when diverse internal and
external factors influence these change processes towards SD. Understanding the how of organizational
change means taking into account the deep structure and inter-personality of a university, its
sub-systems, facilities, units, and departments, including their interdependencies in a systemic
and dynamic understanding [23] as well as the universities’ cultural orientations [24].

This makes the process of transformation particularly complex, and those who have researched or
engaged in sustainability initiatives or change processes often characterize these as long, progressive,
and challenging, and characterized by resistance, barriers, and contradictions [11,25,26].

The subsequent aspects have been derived from the literature to enlighten the how of universities’
organizational change towards SD [8,9,21,22,26–28]:

• Structural transformation and entrance of SD into universities organizational structures;
• Decision making processes, leadership strategies, and strategic planning dynamics;
• Role of internal factors (e.g., institutional culture, strategic agency, relationships and power on

campus);
• Role of external factors (e.g., funding/regulative bodies, networks, other higher education

institutions);
• Focus on organizational learning, to explicitly investigate the process of change.

Apart from these content wise perspectives, there is a need to investigate organizational change
from a systemic and dynamic perspective [23]. Thus far, only few scholars have looked at all fields of
activity from an integrative perspective and on how questions of university change processes towards
SD (e.g., [27,28]) besides more theoretical work to conceptualize organizational change (e.g., [21,29]).
These seminal works enfold that there is no common path for universities towards SD, but different
paths driven by diverging factors. Whereby some attention has been paid to internal and external
drivers of change, there is yet a lack of (a) understanding how SD entered the respective universities
and what are the influencing factors behind, (b) a detailed conceptualization of what is meant by
organizational change in the context of universities (an exception states [28]), and (c) a dynamic
perspective on organizational change.

The present paper aims to contribute to these research gaps by investigating the how question
of organizational change processes towards sustainability by scrutinizing the organizational change
process of 13 Austrian public universities since the 1990s. In doing so, we explicitly focus on processes
of structural transformation and embedding. The authors take a dynamic perspective to address
two research questions: (a) How have the 13 universities implemented SD into the universities’
organizational structures? (b) How have these changes been driven by internal and external factors?
The paper is empirically based on in-depth interviews with selected stakeholders form each university
as well as a complementary analysis of strategic papers, visions, and guidelines. We present long-term
cross-organizational evidence from 13 universities in Austria and operationalize organizational change
as the depth of integration as well as the type of structural embedding. We further enlighten the question
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on internal and external factors spurring organizational change processes. In doing so, the valuable
contribution of the present paper is to (a) clearly define and operationalize organizational change
in the context of universities and sustainable development, (b) take a dynamic perspective which
enlightens change processes over the last decades, and (c) present data from multiple case studies
which offer potential for generalization.

Section 2 presents the main elements of the analytical framework. Section 3 focuses on
the methodology and the research context. Section 4 presents the results structured along the analytical
framework outlined in Section 2. Section 5 discusses the results in light of the current academic debate
and leads to the conclusions in Section 6.

2. Analytical Framework

The process of embedding sustainability into universities is discussed as a multi-faceted process of
organizational learning and change, which leads to a structural transformation towards sustainability
and asks for a whole-institution approach [8,29,30]. To ensure consistency and credibility, this structural
change must involve all the areas of a university including research, teaching and learning, societal
engagement, campus estates, and operations [28,31]. Our analytic framework—in line with the two
research questions of the paper—provides (a) an operationalization and definition of organizational
change, taking into account the depth of integration and types of change and (b) a conceptualization of
the internal and external factors for spurring these organizational change processes.

2.1. Organizational Changes—Depth of Integration and Types of Change

When talking about organizational change, we focus on structural change, i.e., change that is
embedded in universities’ practices and institutions. By doing so, we set aside projects or activities that
are run by an individual or a very limited number of persons and have no major organizational impact
after their end. According to Ferrer-Balas et al. [28], the question of how far reaching an organizational
change is, can be seen as a question

(a) of how many different persons (groups) carry or are involved in the change process and
(b) if the change is an optimization, improvement, or a real renewal of the system and
(c) if changes are only initiated or also mainstreamed within the organization.

We refer to these aspects as depth of integration and operationalize them as outlined in Table 1.
The scales of the depth of organizational change thus reflect the number of persons or groups that
are involved in the processes described and their distribution within the universities, but also signs
of mainstreaming or system-improvement/renewal, such as e.g., university-wide integration, uptake
in strategic papers, setting of new standards. Thus, changes by single actors that only affect a small
group of persons are ranked lower than changes carried by a variety of actors in different entities of
the university or even changes mainstreamed within universities and thus affecting all its members.
Moreover, the size of the ‘target groups’ was taken into account, e.g., changes that affect all students
were ranked higher than changes that affect only a particular group of students.
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Table 1. Operationalization and definition of organizational change (own illustration).

Area of
Activity Depth of Integration Type of Structural Embedding

Teaching

0 = no SD relevant classes,
1 = single SD related courses for students,
2 = SD relevant study programs,
3 = SD relevant programs plus obligatory SD
relevant classes for several/all study programs

1. Institutional changes
(change of values, norms,
formal regulation,
voluntary standards)

2. Membership
3. New organizational units
4. Working groups
5. Project/temporary events

(e.g., SD days)

Research

0 = no SD-specific research activities
1 = single SD research activities
2 = various, but isolated activities
3 = broad integration and/or strategic focus on SD
in research activities

Operations

0 = no/hardly any activities
1 = single activities
2 = activities plus some kind of certification
3 = EMAS certification plus other activities

Organizational
culture

1 = low (1 of 4 types)
2 = middle (2–3 of 4 types)
3 = high (all 4 types)
Types: (a) integration of SD into the scope of
functions of the rectorate or strong support from
university management, (b) integration of SD
into strategic papers, (c) establishment of a SD
board or center, (d) implementation of a broad,
participatory SD process
* Student activities as a specific form of cultural
embedding are analyzed separately

Societal
engagement

0 = no focus on SD related societal engagement
1 = SD-service-learning projects in cooperation
with government, public administration, schools
2 = specific SD-related activities such as SD day,
SD report, SD public event series

A further aspect which has to be considered under the frame of organizational change within
universities is the type of structural embedding. In our work, we differentiate five sub-categories of
structural embedding (adapted and extended from Pflitsch and Radinger-Peer [32]) that also relate to
the question of how far reaching the change is:

1. Changes in the institutional framework, which reflect changes in rules, norms, and cognition
related to SD, such as the implementation of a new formal regulation or the official announcement
of new voluntary standards, which legitimize new social practices in favor of sustainability or
delegitimize unsustainable behavior.

2. Memberships in a (new) organization mean the commitment and support of a network or
organization and its goals. The membership in an organization does not necessarily mean
structural changes within a university, but in its best sense can lead to learning processes initiated
by this membership.

3. New organizations understood as establishment of new independent organizations, new study
programs, or departments within a university. They are characterized by assigned responsibilities,
competencies, and/or rule systems and have their own administration, technical, and/or financial
resources. Thus, they are seen as relatively stable and deeply embedded in universities’ structures.

4. Working groups, which are loosely coupled groups of independent actors with a common interest,
usually have a non-hierarchical form and no own resources. They are thus more fluid than formal
organizations, but can initiate learning processes, especially if their members come from different
parts of the university who spread the ideas.
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5. Projects are institutionalized temporary events, which follow a specific purpose over a limited
time, but might lead to a new structure (organization/working group). Due to the large number
of SD-related activities and actors, the study does not claim to give a comprehensive overview
but focusses on those activities that were reported as having led to structural changes. Especially,
it does not include single classes, single research projects, or other projects that were started and
ended without a structural effect.

In order to understand how these changes are initiated, the likewise influence of internal
as well as external factors has to be taken into account [27,29]. Among the university-internal
factors, leadership [27,33] and champions as agents of change [28,34] are ranked first in various
studies. Regarding external factors, the influence of funding and regulatory organizations but also
inter-organizational networks for initiating organizational change of universities towards SD are
pointed out.

2.2. Internal Factors—Institutional Agency and Leadership

Institutional agency defines an actor’s ability to make an impact on the social order, changing
the rules, relational ties, or allocation of capital within an organization. Such actors serve as agents of
legitimacy who support the creation of new institutions and reform existing institutions in ways that
they deem to be appropriate and aligned with their interests. So-called ‘champions’ and ‘frontrunners’
are deemed essential for any transition to sustainability [35]. They are often characterized by holding
key positions at the university (e.g., rector, study program manager, head of institute) which allow them
to take agency and precipitate organizational and institutional change within the university [32,36]).
Commitment, leadership, and support by those ‘higher-up’ in universities are crucial to progress
and embed sustainability [37] because it means that new structures, incentives, and funding are
put in place [38]. The role of leadership is seen in guaranteeing the mainstreaming of SD-related
organizational changes in contrast to mere ‘cosmetic reforms’ [27].

At the same time, literature on leadership argues that leadership is not just centralized but is also
dispersed in the sense that leadership opportunities are available to any member of an organization, no
matter what the rank [39]. Thus, leadership can come from any corner of an organization, from senior
officials to students, from academia to administrative staff [22,40]. Thereby top-down and bottom-up
activities interact with and reinforce each other [22]. Hoover and Harder [26] detect in their cross case
synthesis that especially in sustainability initiatives ‘pointing at power’ is a frequent phenomenon, that
means, people tend to perceive sustainability work as someone else’s responsibility. “Opportunities for
leadership and possibilities for change have more to do with how one sees oneself within an institution
and in relation to others there than the position one holds” [25] (page 5). Therewith, the presence
and the perception of power has an important role in constructing how change takes place, and who
gets involved. For analyzing the university internal factors, each organizational change reported in
the interviews is attributed to agency and/or leadership of one of four groups of actors in the analysis:
academia, administration, management, or students, as shown in Table 1.

2.3. External Factors—The Universities’ Environment

Modern universities may be referred to as open systems, where complex and dynamic reactions
between the organization and its environment mediate through its structural operations [41].
For universities, the following elements are part of their environment: (a) government as
funding/subsidizing organization, (b) other higher education institutions (and the cooperation or
concurrence with them as well as a role model effect) [41,42], as well as inter-organizational networks.

Universities’ activities are often driven by their sources of funding [28], therefore the government
as the main funding organization but also the focus of third-party funds exerts influence on universities’
organizational change processes, especially also with regard to SD.

Apart from dependence-relations, which exist between university and their funding organizations,
relationships and networks are highlighted rather often in the literature as having an influence on
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organizational change processes of the university towards SD [26]. Interpersonal relationships and
networks both appear to have a strong influence on the nature and development of initiatives on
campus [43]. Networks fulfil different functions: they transmit data, information, and knowledge,
facilitate the coordination of decisions [44], they support innovation [45], and can contribute to
meta-effects through steering and self-organizing processes [46]. Networks can furthermore enable
individuals without specific interpersonal connections to get involved, and bridge boundaries within
and between institutions. On the other hand, they also have the potential to exclude people or
groups and therewith influence who has access to power in the change process [26]. Based on
their international study, Ruiz-Mallen and Heras [47] point out that university networks influence
the sustainability discourse as well as practice at universities. In our analysis of external factors, we
focus on incentives or pressures from government/funding organizations on the one hand and other
universities and networks.

The presented analytical framework comprising organizational changes as well as internal and
external factors of change built the basis for the further analysis of the empirical findings.

3. Methods and the Research Context

The study follows a case study approach which is recommended if the research focusses
on why and how questions, if the researcher has only little control over participants’ behavior, if
the focused phenomenon is relevant to present time and if there is only a poorly developed data basis
available [48–50]. They provide answers to how and why questions by conducting a detailed contextual
analysis of underlying conditions, behavior patterns of individuals, and their relationships [51]. As
single-case studies are often criticized regarding their unique conditions surrounding the specific
case, multiple case studies are considered to provide more compelling and more robust evidence and
more substantial analytic results, particularly if they are based on the triangulation of evidence from
different sources [48] (pp. 103–119). Therefore, we opted for a multiple case and mixed methods design
combining the analysis of documents, transcripts of semi-structured interviews with feedback loops of
interviewees, and additional key-informants.

The case study covers 13 of 22 Austrian public universities, all of them members of the Alliance
of Sustainable Universities in Austria (‘Alliance’). By February 2020, 16 universities are members of
the Alliance. The case study covers 13 of the 14 universities that were members in 2018. The 14th

university did not respond to our request for interview. The Alliance is an informal network of
universities that was founded in the beginning of 2012 and aims at promoting sustainability issues
in Austrian universities. The member universities cover a spectrum of different types of universities.
Table 2 gives an overview and lists the short names used in the following text. BOKU university
hosts a coordination position for the Alliance, which is held by the first author. The main body of
exchange and collaboration is the so-called expert group, which consists of persons who are nominated
by the rectorates and usually have a major role in SD activities in their universities. The lead for joint
activities and working groups is distributed among the members.

All case universities are subject to the Austrian university law of 2002 and are publicly funded.
A slightly modified legal situation applies to DUK as a university of continuing education with
an additional legal basis, the state of Lower Austria as a co-owner, and fee-based study programs.
Studying at all other Austrian public universities is largely free of charge and for most study programs
without restrictions to admission. The budget for universities is negotiated with the Austrian Federal
Ministry of Education, Science and Research (BMWFW) every three years and is based on the so-called
performance agreements. Public funding covers on average across the 22 public universities about 74%
of the total budget [52], the largest part of the rest comes from external project funds.
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Table 2. Universities covered by the study, background of interview partners.

ID English Name Short
Names Characteristics

Alliance
Member

Since

Interview with
Member of 1

1 University of Klagenfurt AAU

4 faculties: technical,
economics, humanities,

interdisciplinary
faculty (IFF)

2012 academia

2
University of Natural

Resources and Life
Sciences

BOKU life science university 2012 academia

3 Danube University Krems DUK university for continuing
education 2017 management *

4 Johannes Kepler
University Linz JKU

4 faculties: engineering
& natural sci., business &

social, law, medicine
2018 academia (2 IP)

5 University of Graz KFU full university 2012 management

6 University of Music and
Performing Arts Graz KUG art university 2012 management

7 University of Music and
Performing Arts Vienna MDW art university 2017 non-scientific

8 Mozarteum University MOZ art university 2018 management
9 Montanuniversität Leoben MUL university of mining 2018 management *

10 University of Salzburg PLUS
4 faculties: catholic

theology, cultural/social,
natural sciences, law

2012 academia

11 Graz University of
Technology TUG technical university 2012 academia (2 IP)

12 University of Innsbruck UIBK full university 2012 academia

13 Vienna University of
economics and business WU economics 2012 academia 2

1 Academia = scientific staff; management = (vice-) rectors and staff in university management; non-scientific =
persons working within administration or other non-scientific position; all interview partners except those marked
with * are member of the Alliance’s expert group; (2 IP) = interview with 2 persons in parallel; 2 the interview
partner has in the meantime left WU.

Guided interviews with at least one representative of each of the above-mentioned universities
were held between March and September 2018, with a duration of 50 to 90 min each. The interview
partners were mainly members of the Alliance’s expert group and were thus supposed to have a good
overview over SD activities as well as the SD history of their university.

The interviews were led by the first author, partly together with the second author. The former, as
coordinator of the Alliance, has good insights into the activities of each university and good relations
to most of the interview partners, thus the interviews could build on a certain basis of trust and mutual
knowledge and understanding. The interviews focused on the process of each university (and not
the Alliance), which allowed the interviewer to remain in a neutral position, as she was not involved
in these internal processes. BOKU university is an exception, as all three authors are affiliated there
and are to different extents also involved in SD activities. Nevertheless, it is not possible to rule out
the possibility that Alliance-related activities were mentioned to a higher extent as they represented
the common point of reference for both the interviewer and the interviewees.

The interviews focused on the causes, processes, and main actors behind SD at the university and
the question of how it was (historically) integrated at the university.

The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed with Atlas.ti, as shown in Figure 1) (data
analysis). The aim of the qualitative content analysis [53] was to extract organizational changes along
the categories operationalized in the analytic framework, as shown in Table 1, and list them according
to the

- Area of activity;
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- Year of implementation;
- Actors driving these changes.

As the background and institutional position of the interviewees differed, a certain bias regarding
the change process reported cannot be precluded. Validation of preliminary results was sought by
(a) presenting and discussing them in one of the Alliance’s expert group meetings; (b) sending them
for comments to the interview partners; (c) sending them to the student unions of each university.
Moreover, the results were triangulated with information from documents and online resources.
The last step of data analysis included the attribution of each change to one of the areas of activity,
the year of implementation, and the persons or groups that were involved.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 19 
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Figure 1. Process of data collection, analysis, and interpretation.

The interpretation of the empirical findings focused on comparatively analyzing the depth of
integration and the type of structural embedding according to the analytic framework, as shown in
Table 1. Addressing the second research question on factors of change, each organizational change
reported in the interviews was attributed to agency and/or leadership of one of four university-internal
groups of actors (academia, administration, management, students) and the timeline of changes is
interpreted against events in the organizational field (external factors), as shown in Table 1.

4. Results

The first part of the results, Section 4.1, presents results on the how questions, i.e., we present
evidence showing that all 13 universities embedded sustainability in research, teaching, operations,
organizational culture, and/or societal engagement, and we interpret these changes in regard to their
depth (Section 4.1.1), as well as in regard to types and structural effects of these changes (Section 4.1.2).
The second part (Section 4.2) analyzes the second research question on internal and external factors.
Moreover, the timeline of changes is interpreted along the appearance of influencing factors.

4.1. Organizational Changes in the Case Study Universities

The results show that universities made changes towards SD in at least three out of five areas
of activities, thus SD is embedded in the whole institution. Nevertheless, changes vary in regard to
the question of how deep these changes are structurally embedded. About half of the universities
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show deep or quite deep integration in all areas (AAU, BOKU, KFU, WU, PLUS, TUG, UIBK – short
names according to Table 2), i.e., changes that are built on a broad basis of involved or affected persons.
Others show lower levels of integration, often combined with one or two areas of activities with
no integration—usually universities that only recently became members of the Alliance or also art
universities. Furthermore, in regard to types of change, i.e., changes in the institutional framework,
memberships, new organizations, working groups or projects, it can be observed that most of them
play a role in the universities, but their relevance in regard to structural embedding varies.

4.1.1. Depth of Integration

The analysis addressed the question on how and how deeply the 13 universities have
organizationally embedded SD into their five areas of activity, i.e., research, teaching, operations, and
also activities in regard to organizational culture and societal engagement. Many case universities
embed SD in most of these areas and therewith follow integral approaches. Nevertheless, these
organizational changes differ in regard to the depth of structural embedding. Aggregated results
according the 0–3 scale of the analytical framework, as shown in Table 1, are shown in Table 3. In
the following, we argue the results by giving evidence on integration within the 13 universities.

Table 3. Embedding of sustainable development (SD) in different areas of activity of the case universities.
The numbers represent the depth of integration—for details see Table 1.

ID University Teaching Research Operations Organizational
Culture 1

Societal
Engagement

1 AAU 2 3 3 2 + s 1

2 BOKU 3 * 3 3 3 + s 2

3 DUK 2 2 0 2 1

4 JKU 2 3 0 1 0

5 KFU 2 3 3 2 + s 2

6 KUG 1 1 2 2 0

7 MDW 0 1 2 2 0

8 MOZ 0 1 1 2 0

9 MUL 2 2 0 2 0

10 PLUS 1 2 3 2 + s 1

11 TUG 1 2 2 2 + s 2

12 UIBK 2 2 1 2 + s 1

13 WU 3 2 3 3 2

* BOKU moreover has an ESD working group, 1 ‘s’ means additional student activities.

The results in the area of teaching show that only two universities (BOKU, WU) deeply integrated
changes towards SD in their teaching area, whereas other universities show only limited changes in
this field.

By deep integration, we mean e.g., that WU established a SD class which is obligatory for (almost)
all students in their first years (‘Sustainable Economics’). Thus, students are at least confronted once
in their studies with SD. Or BOKU, that has SD inputs in obligatory introductory classes for three
study programs and established a working group on Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) in
order to promote sustainability issues in teaching. Therewith, these two universities have undergone
the deepest structural change, although the depicted changes are to a large extent on a project or
working group level only and therefore can be considered as improvement of the current system
rather than a renewal. Although a single course during a study program cannot come up to profound
education for sustainable development (ESD), it can be considered as an important step in addressing
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all students regardless of their program. Both universities also offer SD study programs (e.g., WU on
Socio-Ecological Economics and Policy, BOKU on Environment and Bio-Resources Management), as
well as single SD-relevant learning opportunities for students. Less deep forms of change are voluntary
extension curricula on sustainability or student-organized classes for students of all study programs
(e.g., AAU) or study programs for a limited number of students. The latter can be differentiated in study
programs with a system approach on SD (AAU, KFU, and UIBK) and more focused study programs
with an SD relation (DUK on sustainable buildings, JKU and MUL on energy). As these changes affect
only a small part of the students, they are assigned a lower depth of organizational integration.

Changes in the area of research (such as the establishment of SD-relevant institutes, departments,
or professorial chairs, internal sustainability research networks, research activities related to SD) exist
in all research-oriented universities but they remain isolated in most universities, i.e., they are based
on the commitment of few actors and have no specific support from university management. Art
universities form an exception, as they participate in the UniNEtZ project (see below), but have no
further research activities in regard to SD. Only four universities (BOKU, KFU, AAU, JKU) have
a broader and more strategic SD focus in this area of activity. They name sustainability as one of
their research priorities in their strategic papers—reflected by a higher rating in regard to the depth of
integration. At BOKU, KFU, and AAU this strategic focus is moreover reflected in internal networks
and cross-sectoral organizational entities covering various disciplines and approaches, which might be
seen as another sign of relatively deep integration, but a fundamental change in structures and cultures
still has to be proven.

One research activity that unites all except one university is the participation in the UniNEtZ
project [54], a joint project of the Alliance universities, which officially started in 2019, but intensive
preparatory work dates back to 2017. All case study universities except WU participate in this project.
The project’s aim is to elaborate an option report which supports the Austrian government to implement
and reach the sustainable development goals. Although started as an informal activity of some Alliance
universities, it quickly gained momentum and (a) led to the integration of 16 universities and more than
200 researchers, (b) achieved the embedding of SD into the performance agreements of all participating
universities with the ministry, and (c) encouraged many universities to join the Alliance. The global
initiative of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the corresponding UniNEtZ project led to
changes in the universities’ environment. At the same time, it also has the potential to lead to system
renewal as the project follows a fundamental shift towards “research guided to the 2030 Agenda” [55]
(p. 113) and includes a great number of researchers who have the potential to spread this shift in
their universities.

Changes in ‘operations’ refer to activities with regard to operational management, such as
procurement, mobility, organization of meetings, etc. Changes in operations are not necessarily linked
to teaching and research but are often seen as important in order to achieve consistency between
universities’ fields of action. In regard to the depth of integration, the existence of some kind of
certification was considered as an important indicator. This contributes to a deeper structural effect
as it is based on official standards and monitoring and thus affects the university’s everyday life and
therewith all university members. If taken seriously, implementing such schemes requires revision and
redesign of routines, leading to substantial change towards SD. Moreover, it was found that changes in
this area can either be the entrance point for a wider orientation towards sustainability (e.g., KUG and
MDW) or are the logical consequence of changes in other areas, like research or teaching. The latter
holds true for five universities that reported no or very little focus on sustainable operations before
their membership in the Alliance but are strengthening such initiatives in the meantime.

In detail, five universities (AAU, BOKU, KFU, PLUS, and WU) undergo external certification
of activities in this field according to the European Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS).
Although usually focusing on operational issues, e.g., AAU and KFU also report on their SD research
and teaching activities within EMAS, which gives the certification an even wider scope. EMAS and its
international counterpart ISO 14001 are interpreted as the deepest form of integration as they require
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reporting on and improvements in a wide range of topics covering energy, material resources, etc.
Other universities follow more regional schemes like Ökoprofit (KUG) or the Viennese Eco-Business
Plan (MDW), or schemes on a specific topic (e.g., TUG with ISO 50001 on energy management).

Changes within ‘organizational culture’ were categorized in four types, as shown in Table 1. As
it is difficult to rank these different types of changes, the 4-degree scale reflects the assumption that
the depth of integration depends on the amount of cultural changes. The more forms were observed in
a university, the higher the depth of integration as well as the effect on university members. Again,
BOKU and WU show the deepest integration of SD in their organizational culture as they implemented
all types of organizational change in this area. Most other universities show at least two different types
of changes and were ranked in the middle scale. Students’ initiatives were analyzed separately, as
they are often limited in time and it is difficult to say whether they have a long-lasting effect, although
they definitely have a huge potential for inducing change. At about half of the universities, SD-related
student initiatives were established.

In particular, one change that applies to almost all universities is the integration of SD into
the scope of functions of the rectorate or strong support from university management (type a). This
underlines the finding that support from actors of the university management is important at some
point of the process (see below, Section 4.2.1). By integration of SD in strategic papers (type b), we mean
e.g., the formulation of SD research priorities or stressing SD in the development plan (e.g., AAU, DUK,
JKU, KFU, MDW). Type c covers the establishment of SD centers (i.e., new organizations with financial
and personnel resources, with the explicit task to strengthen SD in the university, applicable for BOKU
and WU) or SD boards (i.e., persons from different university entities are assigned to these boards,
but no special financial and personnel resources, applicable for KFU, MOZ, PLUS, TUG). The latter is
a more decentralized form of organizational change in this field. BOKU and WU also initiated a broad
participatory SD process (type d), which was as well interpreted as a change of the organizational
culture, as these lead to a stronger perception and acceptance of SD in the whole university. At JKU, it
is mainly the research strategy with SD as one of three research priorities that gives a hint to a change
in the organizational culture.

The area of ‘societal engagement’ includes changes that promote the interaction with society in
regard to SD. Within the expert interviews, this area of activity was reported only fragmentary and
these activities are difficult to research online, as societal engagement often is a side-product of other
activities and thus difficult to differentiate from societal engagement without relation to SD. Therefore,
the results in this area are least comprehensive and a simple scale to capture the depth of integration
was applied.

Based on this limited information, four universities were ranked relatively high (‘2’) as they have
specific SD-related communication formats that address a larger target group—mainly annual SD days,
where students, staff, and the public are invited to learn about and celebrate SD at the universities; but
also SD reporting and several public SD events were reported. Another four universities were ranked
with ‘1’, as they gave accounts of projects that are conducted by single research groups with a limited
range within the universities, e.g., SD service projects, i.e., projects in cooperation with the government,
public administration (ministry, country administration), or schools with a strong service component
for these partners. Moreover, DUK was subsumed in this category where societal engagement is
a central element of their work as their students usually are in employment and directly apply their
knowledge at work—but a specific SD focus is missing.

4.1.2. Types and Structural Effects of Changes

Five types of change were differentiated in the analysis (see conceptual framework) to better
understand the how-question of organizational change towards sustainability. In the following, we
present examples for each of these types and draw conclusions on their relevance in regard to structural
embedding of SD.
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Changes in the institutional framework, such as the integration of sustainability in strategic
papers, can be observed in all universities. They are either implemented top-down from the university
management, or they are a consequence of bottom-up engagement. Especially if implemented
top-down, they might, but do not necessarily lead to changes in real-life [56]. This can, for example,
be observed in the case of DUK, where SD is a focus of strategic papers, but a broad integration into
the university’s structures and university-members’ activities is still missing. Nevertheless, these
changes in the institutional framework can be the starting point for further changes and are important
steps towards deep and lasting institutionalization of bottom-up initiatives.

Like changes in the institutional framework, memberships in organizations do not necessarily
result in real-life changes, but in some cases they did. Especially the membership in the Alliance of
Sustainable Universities and the participation in its UniNEtZ project often were reported as a starting
point for further organizational changes. Besides the Alliance membership, the Graz-wide network
‘Sustainability4U’ and the Climate Change Centre Austria (CCCA) play important roles. The latter is
a research network that promotes climate research and climate impact research and fosters collaboration
in and among these fields, as well as provides society and policymakers with scientifically sound
information and advice on climate-relevant topics. Furthermore, the universities take part in more
specific networks like the ‘Responsible Science initiative’ or the ‘Principles for Responsible Management
Education’ network. As SD-relevant memberships were not systematically researched, the list is not
comprehensive and only relies on these memberships reported by interviewees during the interview.

The foundation of new organizations usually is reflected in formal documents, i.e., the institutional
framework. Moreover, they are mostly equipped with financial and/or personnel resources. New
organizations comprise the foundation of research institutes or departments, study programs, EMAS,
but also students’ organizations. All universities, except two art universities, have founded some kind
of new organization. TU Graz has founded a new SD organization recently. In two cases, special
organizational SD entities at the university, i.e., SD competence centers, were founded to deal with
SD at and beyond the university. Such competence centers play a specific role in embedding SD in
universities. The two competence centers of the case study (BOKU and WU) started broad sustainability
processes and took a leading and coordinating role. Therefore, they are perceived as role models by
other universities.

Despite the fact, that organizations are usually equipped with financial and personnel resources and
are usually reflected in the institutional framework, changes in strategic orientations of the university
management can also destabilize such structures. In one case (AAU) institutes of an interdisciplinary,
SD-oriented faculty were transferred to other universities following a decision from the rectorate. Due
to the same reason, AAU left the Climate Change Centre Austria. Furthermore, due to changes in
strategic decisions of the rectorate, the competence center for sustainability at WU shifted the focus of
the center to sustainability-related research.

In contrast to new organizations, working groups and/or projects, as more short-term and informal
forms of SD integration, can also be found at all universities. Interestingly, there are no SD-related
working groups at those three universities (DUK, JKU, MUL) that only recently started with their SD
activities and where this process was initiated rather top-down.

4.2. Internal and External Factors of Organizational Change

In order to answer the second research question on internal and external factors, (1) each
organizational change was attributed to agency and/or leadership of one of four groups of actors in
the analysis: academia, administration, management, and students, and (2) the timeline of changes is
interpreted against changes in the organizational environment and the therewith presumed influences.
Here, we show that academics working in the broader field of sustainability studies often were agents
of change, who skillfully initiated and drove organizational changes. They mainly acted proactively
without formal mandate, but out of personal interest and conviction. Furthermore, a timeline analysis
(in Section 4.2.2) illustrates peaks of sustainability-related changes in the years of the foundation of
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inter-university networks, which acted as alliances of change, and ministry intervention, which helped
to bring sustainability on the agenda of those universities with less change agency.

4.2.1. Internal Factors—Agency and Leadership by Various Actor Groups

The results show that all four actor groups play a decisive role for organizational change processes
at universities, although their power and agency differ. The most prominent group in all but art
universities is academic actors—numerous individual, fragmented activities from scientists in the area
of environmental science and sustainability in teaching and research date back to the early 1990s and
form the nucleus for later changes. The key academic institutional actors are professors, department
heads, or study program managers who work in disciplines that have a proximity to SD (e.g., geography,
meteorology, biology, system science) and seem to have the necessary agency and leadership abilities
to initiate the alignment towards sustainability via the foundation of new institutes (e.g., AAU,
JKU, UIBK), the foundation of competence centers (BOKU, WU), as well as new study programs
or new specialization areas (KFU, TUG, UIBK). Based on the empirical material, the motivation of
these academic actors seems to be a mixture of personal motivation and conviction, as well as their
understanding of their position and power.

Nevertheless, at some point bottom-up initiatives from researchers need the support from
management. At two universities (BOKU, WU), the interplay and reinforcing of academia and
management was key to the initiation of comprehensive organizational change processes. Highly
motivated and engaged academics, as well as a rectorate that fully supported these initiatives via
new structures and additional funding, characterize these processes. Although the management’s
commitment and support are needed in order to successfully embed SD structures in universities, it
shows that only few changes can directly be attributed to this actor group (KUG, MOZ, DUK).

The art universities show a different pattern. There, actors from management and administration
have taken the lead. As there are no faculty members with a disciplinary proximity to SD at art
universities, members of administration who have a strong personal connection to SD issues either
take the lead and motivate the management (MDW) or they closely collaborate with—also personally
motivated—members of the management.

Differences can also be detected in regard to students as a further internal actor group. At BOKU,
KFU, AAU, and UIBK, they form a kind of sparring partner for institutional change agents from
academia, by mutually supporting activities and by collaborating for change. On the contrary, art
universities, the DUK as a continuing education university, as well as MUL and JKU, do not show
strong student engagement—which might be due to a tighter timeframe of studying and/or less affinity
to the topic. The lack of student support reported for MUL and JKU might be a bias from interviewees
selected from faculty and management. However, students’ unions were also asked for feedback to
the results and only took the opportunity in a few cases (AAU, KFU, TUG, UIBK)—which might be
another indicator for less engagement.

4.2.2. External Driving Factors and Their Influence on the Timeline of Changes

The analysis of the coincidence of organization change and external factors shows interesting
patterns when looking at the timeline of changes, as shown in Figure 2. Changes were only singular
and few until the mid-2000s. Then, a steady increase of changes can be observed until 2011, when a first
peak of activities can be detected for a period of 2 years (2011–2012). This peak of changes is due to
activities of seven of the universities and correlates with the foundation of the Climate Change Centre
Austria (CCCA) in 2011 and the foundation of the Alliance of Sustainable Universities in Austria in
the beginning of 2012—going hand-in-hand with the raising importance of SD topics in the context
of universities. Especially, the Alliance was often reported as a driver of change. One of the main
purposes of this network is to exchange good and best practice experiences and to support SD-related
changes in its member universities.
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A second peak of organizational changes towards SD in the investigated universities occurs
in 2015. It correlates with the timeframe for the negotiations of the performance agreements with
the ministry. The therewith template prepared by the ministry included a new aspect of the universities’
contributions towards SD. Although the ministry cannot directly impose SD on a university, it can
stress the topic’s importance by including it in the reporting forms that universities use. This happened
in 2015, and although not explicitly mentioned in the interviews, the increasing number of changes
from 2015 on might be attributed to this.

A further external driver for changes was the Agenda 2030, published and agreed on by all UN
member states in 2015. By signing the Agenda, Austria obliged itself to accomplish the Sustainable
Development Goals and called on its institutions to support this endeavor. The call was taken up by
scientists from the Alliance. They started the UniNEtZ project, which again boosted many SD-relevant
changes at the universities and led to the accession of four further universities to the Alliance.

5. Discussion

Based on the detected research gaps, the present paper aims to investigate how universities
implemented organizational change towards sustainability and how these organizational changes
have been driven by external and internal factors. The scientific insights gained are compared with
the scientific state-of-the-art in this section.

The results show that all 13 analyzed universities have implemented SD in most or even all
areas of activities, i.e., research, teaching, operations, organizational culture, and societal engagement,
and thus come up to the call for an integrative approach (e.g., [21,27,28,31]), although the depth of
integration varies. While Lozano [57] stated in 2015 that “in general, the implementation of SD in
HEIs [Higher Education Institutions] has been compartmentalized and not holistically integrated
throughout the institutions” (p. 14), most of the analyzed universities follow an integrative approach.
Some of the reported changes only affect small aspects of a university, but the fact that the universities
show efforts in most areas of activity indicate that the ideas are integrated holistically. Moreover,
the depth of integration was taken into account—operationalized by the number of persons involved,
signs of mainstreaming, or system renewal—building on Ferrer-Balas [28]. Some universities show
deep changes in all areas of activity, such as AAU, BOKU, KFU, UIBK, and WU. Those universities
that show lower levels of intensity and a stronger focus on single areas are, on the one hand, art
universities that lack research with a proximity to the topic, or on the other hand, universities that
have started the process recently and rather top-down from the university management. Nevertheless,
all universities show structural embedding in at least three of the five analyzed areas of activity.
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The driving forces behind these changes can be observed in many internal and external factors.
Our study reveals academic staff as a major driver for change in about half of the cases—single actors
who initiated changes based on their personal motivation and engagement. This adds an important
aspect to Barth [27], who differentiated between student-, operations-, and unique selling-point-driven
implementation processes of SD and saw the role of academic staff rather as transmitters than as factors
of change. Through the intrinsic personal motivation of single researchers, in combination with their
position and decision-making power, processes of structural embedding were initiated—not only in
the area of research. Thus, they acted as institutional change agents [36] who make the university
management support their endeavors and not vice versa [26,32]. In many cases, a certain awareness for
environmental and sustainability issues was already established, though fragmented, which formed
the seedbed for organizational change (foundation of new institutes, centers, new university courses
or study programs).

Nevertheless, it needs a good interplay between bottom-up engagement and the university
management—at least at some point of the process. Ideally, the management’s endeavors are backed and
supported by incentives from funding organizations. On the downside, missing or withdrawn support
can end changes quickly. In this sense, our results support the findings of Heck [40] and Lozano [11]
that a strong interplay of bottom-up engagement with top-down support leads to a broad embedding
in various areas of activity of the university. Within all universities the university management
and rectorate played a decisive role to bring SD on the agenda at some point of the process. We
interpret these developments in the Austrian case as consequences of the organizations’ environmental
influence—in 2015 the ministry included SD into the template of the performance agreement and from
2017 reinforced its intention to extend universities’ participation in the Alliance and the UniNEtZ project.
This gentle pressure changed the regulative framework and induced organizational change processes in
the mentioned cases. The support of the rectorate/leadership is essential to ensure continued existence
of new organizational structures. Several times new developments (towards or away from) SD go
hand in hand with changes of leadership on the top-management level. On the contrary, the loss
of leadership support or changing strategic orientation in the university management also led to
a weakening of established structures (see the example of the AAU SD faculty).

Students have a very specific role in SD processes [22,58]. First, they as a main ‘target/stakeholder
group’ of universities have the legitimacy to call for changes towards sustainability. It is their generation
that will be affected most by an un-sustainable development, which adds another form of legitimacy
and an intrinsic motivation to call for changes. Nevertheless, not all students seem to have a personal
motivation and interest in the topic, which seems also to depend on the study program in which
they are enrolled. Second, they are very fluent groups as they usually only stay for a couple of years,
which makes it difficult to provide continuity to their actions. Third, they are “easy to motivate, but
difficult to organize” [58] (page 112), as their calendars and time management differs from university
staff. These differences can also be seen in the results—universities with study programs related to SD
tend to have more active students. In the case of PLUS, it was even them who initiated changes by
proposing them to the rectorate—but then the group of students dispersed quickly.

Usually, universities started their process from one area of activity—with a further diffusion to
other areas. Although it is difficult to attribute these broadening patterns simply to the membership in
the Alliance, the exchange between actors from different universities, continuous confrontation with
new ideas, and a certain normative pressure from within the network seem to have supported these
developments. Those universities that started from engagement in operations, show similar patterns
as observed by Barth [27], by focusing on changing daily routines. The initial factor varies, from single
actors with or without a leading position to isomorphism [59], trying to copy a path that was taken by
similar universities before. The latter holds true for art universities. Nevertheless, these universities
broadened their activities incrementally (broader embedding of SD in strategic papers or in research
activities, etc.). Universities starting from research activities also show a pattern towards broadening,
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as they usually started with single actors, lectures, research topics, and later started with activities in
operations, teaching, etc.

Apart from institutional agents and leadership, we further detect the following influencing factors
in the universities’ environment, which initiated structural changes towards SD: networks and alliances,
and the ministry (regulative environment). The reported and observed effects (increase in changes
towards SD) support the assumption that the Alliance and similar networks strengthen institutional
change agents by making SD a relevant topic at the university and by enabling the learning from others
of how to initiate, accelerate, and mainstream change. These findings are in line with Ruiz-Mallen and
Heras [47] who emphasize that these type of (university) networks influence the sustainability discourse
as well as practice at universities. Accordingly, our results reveal a correlation between the foundation
of the Alliance, the CCCA, and the start of the UniNEtZ project and the number of SD-related changes at
the member universities (see also Section 4.2.2). The functions of networks in transmitting information,
knowledge, support of innovation, and steering processes described in the literature [44–46] is in
accordance with the observed reasons for universities to join the Alliance—interest to support this
topic combined with a search for support and guidance. For some universities, the membership in
the Alliance stood in the beginning of their endeavors (like the participation in the UniNEtZ project),
for other universities it was a logical consequence of already ongoing SD activities—but still seeking to
increase effectiveness through networking.

The UniNEtZ project functioned as another re-enforcing mechanism. Initiated by the Alliance, it
soon gained strong support from the ministry, which then called on other universities to join the project
before and during negotiations of the performance agreements. The participation in the project made
many universities also join the Alliance.

While the network of the Alliance exerts mimetic and normative influence [59] on universities,
the Austrian Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Research exerts coercive power via
the performance agreements, which are the basis for the negotiations between the university and
the ministry. Other influencing factors with a normative effect are international/global developments
such as Agenda 2030. Via this international discourse, the topic of SD got extra attention and momentum.

Before summarizing the general implications of our research, the following limitations have to
be taken into account. The study focuses on public universities in Austria, as the Alliance network
until now is limited to this type of higher education institution. Furthermore, the background and
institutional position of the interviewees differed, therewith a certain bias regarding the change process
reported cannot be precluded. Although our investigations have a dynamic perspective, even more
in-depth interviews with actors from various backgrounds, inside and outside the university would be
necessary to explore the processes of change in detail at each university.

Nevertheless, the following findings can be generalized to other (semi-)autonomous public
universities. First, organizational change processes towards SD in universities are complex and
characterized by numerous parallel developments, a diverse range of actors involved, and are
influenced differently by internal and external factors. It became also evident that various development
paths can be taken leading to organizational transformations towards SD. Second, the important
role of individual (often, but not only academic) actors, which due to their motivation and position,
enact change towards SD has to be pointed out. If single actors or single actor groups manage
to act skillfully within the opportunities given by networks, university management, and, ideally,
funding organizations, they can exert a huge changing power. Third, the university management
and rectorate have an important enabling role, providing windows of opportunity, funding, or other
types of support (e.g., foundation of new organizational units, personnel, or financial resources,
incorporation into university strategies). The universities with the most comprehensive and advanced
organizational transformations towards SD are those where a fruitful interplay between the rectorate
and the individual (academic) actor has taken place. Fourth, the role of inter-university networks
is crucial to start the dialogue on certain (SD) topics, to provide room for discussion, as well as
joint-action. These SD-focused networks initiate mimetic and normative influence and state important
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platforms for change agents. We hope that our findings inspire more scientific investigations on
whole-institution organizational change processes towards SD, especially focusing on other national
and international settings. While we operationalized organizational change as depth of integration
and type of structural embedding, further research could pay more attention to how these changes are
legitimized and institutionalized. Moreover, experiences from other countries and also diverse higher
education institutions could further enrich the current academic discourse.

6. Conclusions

The comparative analysis illustrates thirteen Austrian universities’ organizational change processes
towards sustainability in the areas of teaching, research, operations, organizational culture, and societal
engagement. Academics working in the broader field of sustainable studies were change agents, who
skillfully and proactively initiated and drove organizational change. A timeline analysis illustrates
peaks of sustainability-related changes related to the years of the foundation of three inter-university
networks. These alliances of change, in a fruitful interplay with academic change agents, have further
pushed organizational change towards sustainability. Management and rectorates, as well as ministry,
played an important role in bringing sustainability on the agenda of those universities following later.
In a nutshell, the thirteen universities have implemented organizational change towards sustainability
by an interplay of intra-university change agency and inter-university change alliances, complemented
by more coercive management and ministry interventions pushing sustainability transformations in
the group of late followers.
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